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Post Show Report
Dates: July 4-6, 2018
Organised by: Reed Exhibitions Japan Ltd.

Venue: Tokyo Big Sight
Special Sponsor: All Japan Stationery Association

ISOT 2018 was held with huge success!
ISOT 2018 - 29th INTERNATIONAL STATIONERY & OFFICE PRODUCTS FAIR TOKYO, Japan’s largest stationery and office
products fair, was held at Tokyo Big Sight, Japan from July 4-6, 2018 and it concluded with huge success! This year, ISOT
attracted 329 exhibitors, 50,525* professional buyers and 507* press members from Japan and around the world. The
exhibition halls were filled with active business meetings and negotiations.

(*including all concurrent shows)

■The Grand Opening Ceremony
A Ribbon-cutting Ceremony was held to celebrate the opening of ISOT 2018 and co-held LIFESTYLE EXPO TOKYO 2018.
40 industry leaders, consisting of Presidents, CEOs, etc. from industry organizations, major retailers and wholesalers
(ALL JAPAN STATIONERY ASSOCIATION, ITO-YA, TSUTAYA, THE LOFT, TOKYU HANDS, MIYAGI, OKAMOTOYA, INK,
SHANGHAI BAIXIN STATIONERY, TIEN CHIAO SHIH, 101 STATIONERY PARADISE, MOMA - THE MUSEUM OF MODERN
ART, NEW YORK, etc.), joined the event as ribbon-cutting dignitaries to express their support towards the show and
further development of the industry.
Full list of Ribbon-cutting Dignitaries >> http://www.isot.jp/en/To-Visit/detail/2/
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■Best Gateway to Enter Japan and the Asia-Pacific Market
As the gateway to the Japanese and Asia-Pacific market, many International exhibitors, industry associations and
governmental organizations prove the positive impact of exhibiting at ISOT.

This year, including all concurrent shows,

329 International Exhibitors from 30 countries/regions joined the show and they attracted visitors from 50 countries.
Many of exhibitors had positive business results during the three-day show period, and most of them have already
booked for the next 2019 show.

Exhibitors’ Countries/Regions
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Visitors’ Countries/Regions
- Australia

- Austria

- Bangladesh

- Belgium

- Brazil

- Brunei Darussalam

- Cambodia

- Canada

- China

- Czech Republic

- Egypt

- El Salvador

- France

- Germany

- Greece

- Hong Kong

- India

- Indonesia

- Israel

- Italy

- Japan

- Korea

- Latvia

- Liechtenstein

- Lithuania

- Luxembourg

- Macau

- Malaysia

- Mexico

- Monaco

- Mongolia

- Myanmar

- Netherlands

- New Zealand

- Philippines

- Poland

- Russia

- Singapore

- Slovenia

- Spain

- Sri Lanka

- Switzerland

- Taiwan

- Thailand

- Tunisia

- Turkey

- UAE

- UK

- US

- Vietnam

(*including all concurrently held shows)

Here are some successful comments from Exhibitors and Visitors:
“For us, ISOT is one of the most prestigious exhibitions all year around. We also exhibit in Frankfurt and China, but
Japan is the NO.1 exhibition that we have to join because there are a lot of trends that we can learn. We want to do
more in the Japanese market. So that’s why we always decide to come to ISOT.”
Mr. Gansheng Zhang, Jiangsu Changjiang Printing (China)
“It’s a real pleasure to be here. It’s a big chance for us. We are quite happy with the results. We got interesting
contacts from Japan and we see that our products are really welcomed. We had over 50 contacts from department
shops and stationery shops, 5 or 6 from supermarket chains, and some 2, 3 potential distributors. So that’s quite a
good result for being the first time here. We got contacts from China, South Korea, and Philippines, too.”
Mr. Maurizio Dovano, International Sales Manager, MOROCOLOR (Italy)
“Visiting the show every year, I’ve seen significant growth this year. Show Management has done a tremendous job
in getting more designers and small venders to display here. It seems like everywhere you turn, there are surprising
and impressive products from various parts of Asia which is always wonderful to see because we don’t get the same
venders to the United States or to European shows.”
Ms. Karen Hernandez, Product Manager, MoMA Retail, MoMA (USA)
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■27th STATIONERY OF THE YEAR AWARD
Japan's largest stationery award “STATIONERY OF THE YEAR” Award takes place during ISOT.

The winners receive

huge attention from the industry and media coverage including TV shows, magazines, newspapers and websites.
The Screening Committee, consisting of Japan's leading product designers and industrial magazine editors, selected 5
award-winning products as well as the Grand Prix for each category.

On the first day of ISOT, the Grand Prix from

two categories (functionality and design) among 10 award-winning products were announced!
Award Winners are:

Functionality
Category

Wemo-wearable memo
[Erasable] Type
COSMOTEC CO., LTD

Kitter (Provisional)

Himekuri

OLFA CORP.

KPLANNING CO., LTD

Airy Light Touch Binder Clip
AIRKARU
PLUS CORP.

CLIP
MOLDTEC CO., LTD.
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Design
Category

WAO!POP
[Hitohira-Series] 3D CARD
Momiji-Sakura-Ichou
KONISHI PRINTING CO., LTD.

FLEXNOTE –UPWARD
NOTEBOOK

magflap
KING JIM CO., LTD.

K-DESIGN WORKS

Laurett’s MILK
Japanese Brush Pen
MARUYASU-SEIKI CO., LTD

VEO- Desk unit
TARIFOLD SAS
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Screening Committee Members

Here are some comments from the award winners and judges:
Award Winner (Design)
“Japan is a very big market, and a big market to develop.

So if you want to develop like this, I think the ISOT is the way

to move into Japanese market and to get known by a lot of Japanese customers and people.

ISOT is very organised,

very disciplined, and I must say all sorts of people are attending it. It’s different than in other countries. It’s more
business oriented. We’re very happy!”

Mr. Peter Achterberg, Sales Director, Tarifold SAS (France)

Grand Prix winner (Design)
“This is our third time exhibiting.

Whenever we launch a new product, it is very important to show the customers how

to use the product. By exhibiting at ISOT and receiving this award, more people have come to notice our product.
Also, by being covered by the media such as TV programs and magazines, our recognition has boosted.
with the results.

I’m very happy

We have already booked a bigger booth for next year.
Mr. Kazuhiro Enomoto, Founder, K-DESIGN WORKS (Japan)

Grand Prix winner (Functionality)
“I was impressed by the company’s concept to cover the blade with plastic to decrease the feeling of fear, and increase
safety.

Blades can cut really well and easily.

However, the most important thing is safety.

blade, Olfa has come up with an entirely new type.

Kitter is small, round and simple.

that it will be the first blade that all children will use.”

Instead of using a normal

In the near future, I am certain

Mr. Takanori Maeda, Screening Committee Member

■More business brought from concurrent shows!
One of the unique aspects of ISOT is that it is co-held with LIFESTYLE EXPO TOKYO 2018 [July]. By having the below
shows co-held, it brings more business opportunities for the exhibitors and visitors!
Co-held shows include:
9th DESIGN TOKYO –TOKYO DESIGN PRODUCTS FAIR
9th DESIGN TOKYO, Japan’s leading trade fair for marketable design products, attracted huge attention from
industry’s leaders as well as buyers across the globe.
exhibit.

Only selected exhibitors that pass the screening can
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13th INTERNATIONAL VARIETY-GIFT EXPO TOKYO [July]
All kinds of gifts and variety goods such as gifts, smart phone goods, outdoor products, eco-friendly items, bath
goods, and Wa-zakka (Japanese-style gift items) gather.
10th BABY & KIDS EXPO [July]
Japan’s largest trade show for babies and kids items. Gathers a wide range of products such as strollers, car
seats, toys, clothes, furniture, tableware, care items and maternity goods from around Japan and the world.
2nd Interior Products Expo Tokyo [July]
Exhibits range from home accents, lighting, bedding, rugs & fabrics, indoor plants, room fragrance, small size
furniture, etc.

■Mark Your Calendar for Upcoming Shows!
ISOT 2019 will be held from June 26-28, 2019 at Tokyo Big Sight, Japan expanding its size than this year.

Exhibiting

Visiting

If you are interested in exhibiting, please contact us immediately! Booth
applications are rushing in, so the earlier the better to secure your
preferable booth location.
Please contact us for details >> isot-eng@reedexpo.co.jp
For Visitor Registration (FREE of charge), please also visit the website.
https://www.isot.jp/en/

ISOT 2019 Show Dates
Dates: June 26-28, 2019

Organised by: Reed Exhibitions Japan Ltd.

Venue: Tokyo Big Sight, Japan

WEB: https://www.isot.jp/en/

<Contacts>
ISOT Show Management, Reed Exhibitions Japan Ltd.
18F Shinjuku-Nomura Bldg. 1-26-2, Nishishinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 163-0570 JAPAN
TEL: +81-3-3349-8505 E-mail: isot-eng@reedexpo.co.jp
<Press>
International PR of ISOT, Reed Exhibitions Japan Ltd.
18F Shinjuku-Nomura Bldg. 1-26-2, Nishishinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 163-0570 JAPAN
TEL: +81-3-3349-8505 E-mail: lifestyle-pr-eng@reedexpo.co.jp

